


Recognize signs and symptoms of  burnout and 
compassion fatigue

Recognize

Identify self-care techniquesIdentify

Implement resilience strategies into the workplaceImplement

Have fun and tease IowaFun





Time Day: Everyday

5:00 AM Start Tossing and Turning

5:30 AM Check alarm clock until it goes off

6:00 AM Wake Up

6:30 AM Get Kids Up

7:00 AM Feed kids and make sure their clothes are clean(ish)

7:30 AM
Shower (if  time), get dressed in clean(ish) clothes, and hit 

the door

8:00 AM Take kids to school and get to work

8:30 AM
Check 456 emails, make 125 calls, finish last week's to-do 

list.

9:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Meet with Clients, document interactions, save the world, 

and REPEAT ALL DAY LONG.

5:00 PM – 8:00 PM Rush home to feed and bathe family. Pick up house a bit.

8:00 PM – Whenever I go to sleep

Say “hello” to spouse, check emails one last time, take call 

from friend who is in crisis, turn on Netflix, take 45 minutes 

to decide what to watch on Netflix, check clock one last 

time to see how many hours you have until you have to 

wake up. 



2020
AGE GROUP ANXIETY (%) DEPRESSION (%) MIX (%)

18-29 43 37 49

30-39 36 27 40

40-49 35 26 38

50-59 32 25 36

60-69 24 20 28

70-79 18 16 22

80 & above 15 10 18









Feeling burdened by the suffering of  others

Isolating yourself

Loss of  pleasure in typically pleasurable activities

Difficulty concentrating

Physical and mental fatigue

Bottling up your emotions

Mental restlessness/Anxiety



Feelings of  hopelessness or powerlessness

Lack of  motivation

Frequent complaining about your work or your life

Overeating

Easily agitated

Engaging in “busy” work to avoid “real” work

Frequent daydreaming























LIFE AREA DEPOSIT

(What did you do to fill your 

bucket recently?)

WITHDRAWAL

(What has occurred to diminish your account?)

SAVINGS

(What is your long-

term plan?)

Family My kids and spouse are always home now. This exhausts me as 

they are so needy!

30 Minutes of “fun” 

activities with my family 

per day. Play a game, 

exercise together, etc.

Social Rxs Had a happy hour with my friends. 

Finances My hours got cut and I am not making the money I am used to. 

Spiritual I attended a virtual service to 

express my faith. 

Attend a 

spiritual/religious 

service 2X per week for 

an hour each. 

Career My clients are really struggling. Job loss, additional stress, and 

anger has taken its toll. 

Health Today, I had 11 donuts, 7 cups of coffee, and walked to my couch 

when I got home from work. Oh, and I don’t sleep well anymore. 

Engage in a physical 

activity for 45 minutes at 

least 4 days per week. 

Hobbies Played my Xbox

BALANCE 3 4 -1



Wish List My Must Haves My “I would 

likes”

In my control? Out of my 

control?

My Plan

Family Time Family time x x

Presents Presents X Create and stick to 

a budget

Relatives to Visit Relatives to visit x Grandma can not 

travel

Travel Travel

Take time off  

work

Time Off x I can’t take time 

off  due to 

increased work-

load. 

Relax Relax x I will find 20 

minutes a day to 

relax by reading a 

book. 

Cooking Cooking x







I am stressed about: I will conquer this stressor by:

Getting COVID Wearing a mask, following CDC guidance, social 

distancing, etc. 

Not seeing family during the Holidays I will use alternative methods of  contact. Ex. Zoom, 

drive-way meetings, etc. 

Money I will……….

My kids and their stress level I will set time aside to talk to my kids, encourage 

them to get exercise, help them connect with friends 

virtually, etc. 

My clients I will……………..







Give yourself  permission to 
take care of  you.

Self-care is not a thought, it 
is an action. 

Schedule time for you and 
do not bend. 

Self-care makes you better at 
work and at LIFE. 

THANK YOU!!!!!


